CSE 86 Syllabus
C++ for Java Programmers
Winter 2010

Lectures:
Mondays 11:00am – 12:20pm
EBU3B (CSE building) 2154

Instructor:
Rick Ord
EBU3B 2102
Office Hours: Fri 9:00 – 11:00am in my office, open door policy, or by appt
rord@ucsd.edu

Textbooks:

References:

Major Topics:
o Intro / Common Features / Stark Differences
o Data Types
o Arrays and Pointers
o References and Memory Management
o Classes
o Inheritance and Polymorphism
o Operator Overloading
o Templates and Containers

CSE 86 Home Page
[http://www.cs.ucsd.edu/users/ricko/CSE86/]